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First National
Broadbeach
Property Management
Welcome to First National Broadbeach, where we
deliver an ‘extraordinary property management’
experience.
Our aim is quite simple; to provide our landlords
with a property management service unequalled
in efficiency, quality, standards and ability. Our
pledge is to deliver this service with a friendly and
positive demeanor. To take Property Management
to new heights requires a commitment married
with the best processes, systems and of course the
best people.
A great real estate business must start with the
right people. The right people have the right
attitude, the right skills and knowledge and the
right work ethic. The right people care and
above all else that is what sets them apart. At
First National Broadbeach, we pride ourselves on
having the right people and we genuinely care.

We care about;		
• Maximizing the return on your investment
• The quality of your tenants
• The condition of your property
•	The preservation of the value of your
investment
• Reducing your exposure to liability
• Keeping you fully informed and up to date
• Maintaining strong relationships
•	Keeping you happy by exceeding your
expectations!

What Makes Us Such a
Standout?
Maximum rental returns don’t just happen! You
must have appropriate systems, procedures and
processes in place to ensure it happens. It’s our
Pro-active approach to Property Management
that sets us apart from the competition.

Process & Preparation:
“Get the process right and everything else takes
care of itself.”
We live by this mantra by ensuring:
•	We follow a tried and tested approach to
Property Management from a combined
75 years of experience in the industry. This
approach is documented in step by step
property management guidelines that govern
our activity.
•	Pre-prepared marketing collatral to hit the
market and lease your property before the
current tenant vacates.
•	Thorough property inspections to identify
potential maintenance issues. Prevention is
better than the cure!
•	Frequent portfolio audits to ensure all aspects
of your property are managed, eliminating risk.

Modern Technology:
Technology plays a big role in our ability
to provide you with an efficient Property
Management Service. We embrace technology
to ensure we don’t miss a beat:
•	Cloud Based Software: we invest in leading
cloud based software and other subscriptions
to streamline our processes. The apps enable
access to information when staff are out and
about caring for your property.
•	Automation: Digital tracking and reporting
for routine inspections, lease renewals, rental
arrears management and automation of many
other activities.

will always be ahead of any other type of listing
on this website.
•	Professional photos: a picture speaks a
thousand words - let’s ensure your photos speak
with the right voice and display your investment
in its best light! An upfront investment in
professional photos will pay dividends.
•	Landlord Portal: access to our online portal
designed to provide you with 24/7 information
on your property; from copies of your past
statements, to pending maintenance awaiting
approval, rent paid to dates and routine
inspections.
•	Disbursements: to help your cashflow we are
able to pay mid month and at the end of the
month. It’s totally up to you!

•	Brochure: a glossy magazine style brochure
for potential tenants to take home. It includes
professional photos, a floor plan, property
overview and much more. A potential tenant
is more likely to act when they are clear on
the next steps. Our Brochures include step
by step instructions on how to complete their
application and what they need to provide to
move into their next rental.

Marketing:

Our People:

To secure the best tenant for your property we
need to attract interest and generate activity
so we have a pool of tenants to select from. We
strategically plan your property launch on the
rental market ensuring your property stands out
from the competition.

The above cannot happen unless we have
outstanding people. Our friendly, authentic team
of property management professionals have
your best interests at heart and we provide an
environment to support them:

•	Full property analysis: before releasing your
property to the market we complete a full
property analysis to determine the strengths of
the property and the demographic we should
be targeting in our marketing efforts. This lays
a solid platform to ensure you get maximum
value from your marketing dollar!
•	Premiere Listing on realestate.com: your
advertisement will be at the very top of the list
when loaded to realestate.com. This ensures
consistent visibility as the online advertisement

•	Training: monthly training to ensure our team
are up to date with the latest legislation and
practices in the industry.
•	Communication: this is a vital component of
providing a top tier property management
service. Our team are committed to frequent,
open and honest communication with you.
•	Experience: our team of experienced property
managers have dealt with most issues that
impact your investment and therefore know the
most appropriate solution to protect it.

Landlord Responsibilities
Landlords have rights and responsibilities for an
investment property and we have noted some of
these responsibilities below for your perusal:

The following are descriptions of emergency
maintenance as per the residential tenancy
authority:

•	It is the landlord’s responsibility to ensure the
property is in good condition at all times.

•	A burst water service or a serious water service
leak.

•	Ensure maintenance is attended to in a timely
manner.

• A blocked or broken lavatory service.

• Supply & maintain smoke alarms.
• Ensure the property is safe at all times.
•	Ensure an electrical safety switch is installed at
the property.
• Pool certificates where required.

• A serious roof leak.
• A gas leak.
• A dangerous electrical fault.
• Flooding or serious flood damage.
•	A failure or breakdown of the gas, electricity or
water supply to the property.
•	A failure or breakdown of an essential service
or hot water, cooking or heating appliance.
•	A fault or damage that makes the property
unsafe or insecure.
•	A fault or damage likely to injure a person,
damage property or unduly inconvenience a
resident of the property.
•	A serious fault in a staircase, lift or other
common area or premises that unduly
inconveniences a resident in gaining access to,
or using, the property.
All other repairs are considered to be routine
repairs. A tenant can pay for emergency
maintenance if it has not been attended to in a
timely manner, up to the value of 2 weeks rent.

Prepare Your Property For Success
To improve your chances of securing a great
tenant you need to consider the following:
•	Any maintenance required is recommended to
be completed before securing a prospective
tenant.
•	A fresh coat of paint always helps with the
appeal of your property.
•	Release the pressure on your electric hot water
heater.
•	Replace old tap washers.
•	Tidy up surrounding lawn and gardens.
•	Replace any blown light globes.
•	Seal around the bathroom edges to ensure no
water escapes under the tiles to prevent future
water damage.
•	Ensure all appliances are working. If the
appliances are still in their warranty period
please provide a copy to your property
manager.
To protect your asset and mitigate risk we
recommend the following is in place:
•	Landlord protection insurance, although we
do our best to manage the tenancy there
is always opportunity for the inevitable to
happen. You must ensure you are protected
by having landlord insurance in place. Further

Information can be provided.
•	Building insurance is required to ensure your
investment is covered for the unexpected.
Your compliance obligations are as follows:
•	A professional smoke alarm contractor is
recommended for the purpose of supplying
and maintaining the smoke alarms in
accordance with the fire and safety regulation.
•	Ensure your property is water compliant by
providing a compliancy certificate from a
certified plumber. Information available upon
request.
•	A pool safety certificate is required on all
properties in QLD where relevant.
•	Public liability insurance, you are required by
law to ensure you are covered for any public
liability your property possesses to a minimum
of $20,000,000.

Tenant Selection Process
We thoroughly screen every prospective tenancy
application for your property prior to presenting
them to you for your approval. At no time will a
tenant be engaged to sign a tenancy agreement
for the property without your consent to proceed.
If you are unavailable during this process, we will/
can select a tenant on your behalf.

The process:
•	Your property is advertised and open homes
times are scheduled and set.
•	Prospective tenants are assessed before
completing a detailed rental application.
•	The property manager processes the
application to our high standards in
accordance with current information &
privacy laws.

•	Background checks are conducted and
references obtained, including TICA and
employment references.
•	The property management department
then presents successful application/s to the
landlord for review and approval.
•	Once an approved tenant has been
selected, the tenant will be notified and a
time scheduled to sign the relevant lease
documentation.
•	A tenant induction will also be completed
outlining the requirements of leasing a
property in Queensland and our own office
expectations.

Other Ways We Add Value
Contractor Management:
•	In the interest of our landlords, we have fostered good
standing relationships with first class service providers.
We will only deal with trustworthy, reliable and wellestablished businesses. Each contractor is required to
provide copies of relevant licenses and insurances.
•	We are in the fortunate position to look after hundreds
of investment properties. As such, our service providers
receive a lot of business from us on behalf of our
landlords. In return for our support and in order to be
on our panel of approved contractors, we insist each
business act in your best interests.

Rent Increases:
•	As part of our mantra to maximise your returns we are
constantly monitoring the current market rent on your
behalf.
•	A minimum of 1 rent review per year is carried out and
one is automatically carried out when a tenant vacates
or their tenancy agreement comes up for renewal.

Protecting your investment:
•	We document all events during a tenancy to ensure we
are prepared and you are always covered. Our system
automatically generates a report of all correspondence
and activity in the unlikely event of a tribunal hearing.
•	We complete extensive exit condition reports at the
end of each tenancy and pursue the tenants for any
damages, repairs or rectification works your property
may require.

The Right Service
We encourage you to consider the following when selecting the right agent to manage your
investment property:
•	The investment in appointing a Professional
Property Manager is an investment in the
long-term sustainability and preservation of
your investment property. This investment does
carry a cost, for which the returns are great.
Conversely, you should consider the cost to
you if your property is poorly managed or
mismanaged.
•	Higher fees do not always guarantee quality
service or better returns. However, appointing
low cost agents or cut-price agents will
almost guarantee substandard service. These
companies do not invest in their infrastructure
and or the training and ongoing education of
their staff. They are not equipped to maximise
your investment potential.
•	Our ‘proactive property management’
philosophies and approach, ensures we are
a step ahead. As we always say: “prevention
is better than cure”. Many traditional Property
Managers fall victim to an ‘Out of site, is out of

mind’ attitude and approach. Most property
managers wait to hear from the tenants before
they take any action on your property.
•	Our professional management packages
ensure there are no hidden fees. You will find
comfort knowing our service quality and proactive approach underpins our promise of
always looking after your best interests.
Knowledge is key to a successful Client/property
manager relationship.
•	Our management system is the leading
management system in Australia and the
system is constantly upgraded to ensure our
approach is above the standard at all times.
•	We have systems and procedures in place to
ensure we are constantly in contact with your
tenants to ensure they are happy and are
caring for your property. Happy tenants are
good tenants, and far less likely to complain
and are more likely to pay rent on time.

First Class Property Management Package
Description

Rate / Amount

Management and rent collection fee

7.5% + gst

Management and rent collection and
payment of all bills

8.0% + gst

Letting fee

One week’s rent + gst

Administration fee

$8.80 per month

Insurance Claim Preparation Fee

$150.00 + gst flat rate

Lease renewal fees

$50.00 + gst

Tribunal application fee

At cost + $60.00 per hour (min 2 hours)

(Terri Scheer landlord protection insurance offer a service to cover this fee,
please refer to Terri Scheer landlord protection product disclosure statement)

Also note:
•	4 x three-monthly routine inspections per year
are included in the management fee.
•	We assist in preparing landlord protection
insurance.
•	Assistance in organising smoke alarm
installation and service inspections.
•	No monthly statement fees.
•	No end of financial year statement fee.
•	Professional Rental Marketing Packages
available – Refer below.

•	Investor Intelligence Reports & frequent
communication on market trends.
Important:
When comparing property management
commission rates, ensure you ask for all other
charges the company passes onto you so you
can determine the effective commission rate
including all charges.

Marketing Packages
Description

Rate / Amount

Upfront:
Premier Marketing Package

$280.00

(Includes professional photos x 8, colour floor plan, 25 x 4 page professional brochures)
Note: These can then be used in subsequent letting campaigns to ensure your property will be
leased in the shortest possible timeframe.

Ongoing:
REA Online Advertising (for each letting campaign)
(Be seen before your competitors with a Premier Rental Listing on REA)

$200.00

Client Testimonials
‘First National Broadbeach has been the best
agency I’ve dealt with in Australia. Responsive,
thorough and most notably kind. I would certainly
recommend any unit they manage and can
attest to any owner they will leave your tenant
very happy with the experience’!
Nick Melfi
‘Amanda Bayles my property manager is always
friendly and efficient. Excellent service’.
Pam T
‘First National Broadbeach are great to rent
through. Always efficient and friendly. Would
highly recommend’.

Your Investment
Relations Manager
Hello, I’m Amanda Bayles,
head of our Property
Management Division. Having
been at the helm for over
16 years, it is my absolute
pleasure to present you with
this proposal. On behalf of
the entire team, I thank you
for taking the time to read our
presentation.
First National Broadbeach is a growing FAMILY
and we cannot wait for you to experience why
we are the leading property management
professionals here on the Gold Coast.

Fiona Reid
‘Great team lovely people cheers’.
Tyler Williams
‘FN Broadbeach have managed my property for
almost 20 years. They take care of managing all
aspects of the property from inspection, sourcing
maintenance and paying bills. My property has
been permanently let and getting new tenants
have been quick. End of month and end of year
statements are clear. I cannot recommend this
team enough’.
Allison Delvendiep

Our Promise to You;
If at any time you are not satisfied with the
service you are receiving I will personally
investigate and ensure any disagreement or
problem is rectified to the best of our ability.

Our Promise to You;
We will be available to answer any queries
you have. If we are unavailable at the time of
your call please leave a message and we will
respond to you within 12 hours of receiving
the message.

Our Promise to You;
We will look after your investment property as
if it were our own.
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